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Wishing you all a peaceful summer!

Believe, Achieve, 
Succeed

I can’t believe that another year has passed and we are 
fast approaching the summer holidays. It has been another 
fantastic year for Oasis Academy Wintringham and we have 
been recognised as one of the Top 100 most improved 
schools in the country.

In September we will have our biggest cohort of Year 7 
students ever and we currently have a waiting list. As 
outlined in my last letter, to accommodate the growing 
numbers and to ensure that all students have the correct 
support and guidance we will be moving towards a Year 
system from the current House system in September. The 
new Heads of Year will be supported by a Pastoral Manager 
and we are very excited about this and see it as the next 
step in moving the Academy to Ofsted Outstanding.

Our Year 11 Leaver’s day was a fantastic day, a particular 
highlight being the ‘We’re a Knockout’ and we were sad to 
say goodbye to the students. They have been an excellent 
year group who have worked hard and we hope that they 
get the results that they deserve. They can collect their 
results on Thursday 22nd August from 9am.

This Academic year we have done over 60 trips and visits 
to a wide selection of places including Paris, Etihad football 
stadium, University trips, Manchester Christmas Market and 
many more and we still have our end of term rewards trips 
to look forward to. We place high value on extra-curricular 
opportunities at Wintringham and believe these to be very 
important in ensuring that our children leave us as well-
rounded individuals. Last week we had our annual school 
sports day and that has to be one of the highlights of the 
year…how many schools have their staff and students 
dancing to the cha cha slide on sports day? It was quite a 
scene!

My team and I have recently been interviewing for new 
positions within the Academy, in preparation for September. 
I am sure that you will want to join me in congratulating Mr 
Broderick and Miss Green who will both become Associate 

Assistant Principals and Miss Smith will become the Head of 
Year 8.

It is with a heavy heart that we will be wishing Cathy Mason, 
our Health and Wellbeing Nurse goodbye as she retires this 
summer. She has been with us for 21 years and is a highly 
valued and respected member of our school community. Her 
commitment to helping our students and their families knows no 
bounds and she is recognised locally and nationally for the work 
that she has done with safeguarding, having received an award 
from Prince Charles. She has touched all of our lives and we 
wish her the very best for the future, she will be sadly missed.

We will also be saying goodbye to a number of other staff 
including Miss Robinson, Miss Fozzard, Mr Naylor, Miss Clayton 
and Miss White and we wish them the best of luck as they move 
onto pastures new and progress in their careers.

I hope that you enjoy reading about the success and projects 
that our students have been engaged in and we look forward 
to meeting many of you over the next academic year. Please 
keep up to date with what is going on at the Academy via our 
Facebook page and Twitter feed, which are updated regularly.

Finally, I hope that you have a relaxing and enjoyable summer 
break. I hope that the sun shines and you have are able to 
spend quality time with family and friends.

Thank you for your continued support.

Ms Heidi Stennett 
Principal

Ms Heidi Stennett 

Principal



Year 6 had a great time at their OAW induction days! 
They took part in many activities including solving 
problems in Science by separating mixtures to making 
things in Technology. It was a pleasure to meet you all 
and we look forward to seeing you in September.

Year 6

Our Y10s enjoyed spending a day at Franklin College, 
they did mini taster sessions including: sport, dance, 
art, designing apps and science where they solved a 
murder using DNA and finger prints.

Journalist logo please

Brianna said, ’It was great! I did the Big Bang session 
and discovered it takes 23 folds of paper to get to the 
moon!’

Esme said,’ It was Gucci! I had a good time and the 
food was great!’

Branson House really enjoyed their reward for 
being crowned Community Points Champions 
2019! We’re a Knockout!

This list is not exhaustive so please check packaging 
carefully. We appreciate this is an additional thing to 
do but know you recognise the importance of it.

Thank you in advance for your co-operation and 
support regarding this matter. If you have any 
questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to 
contact the Academy.

Franklin College Visit

From September, Oasis Academy Wintringham aims 
to be a nut-free academy, although we recognise it is 
impossible to provide an absolute guarantee that nuts 
will not be brought onto the premises.

The Academy aims to protect our students who 
have allergies that can be really severe, leading to 
Anaphylaxis, which can be life-threatening. So we are 
asking all members of our academy community for their 
help in minimising the risk, to these students, by not 
sending or bringing in the following:

• Any nuts or nut products

• Chocolate spread (E.g. Nutella)

• Granola bars containing nuts

• Sesame Seed rolls

• Sauces like Satay

• Sweets, biscuits, cakes and chocolate 
 containing nut products

Stop Press

Branson House Winners



Millionaires and 
Master Classes

The CILIP Carnegie Medal is one of the UK’s oldest 
and most prestigious children’s book awards. Often 
described by authors and illustrators as ‘the one they 
want to win’ - it is the gold standard in children’s 
literature.

The CILIP Carnegie Medal is awarded by children’s 
librarians for an outstanding book written in English 
for children and young people. Unique in that it is 
judged solely by librarians, the roll-call of past winners 
includes: Arthur Ransome, C.S. Lewis, Terry Pratchett, 
Philip Pullman and Sally Gardner.

Now one of the main national reading for pleasure 
initiatives, the CILIP Carnegie Award Shadowing 
scheme engages thousands of children and young 
people in reading the books on the shortlist via reading 
groups in schools and public libraries with dedicated 
educational and digital resources to support each 
shortlist.

Carnegie
This year has seen 35 of our students become word 
‘Millionaires’, meaning that since September they have 
read over 1,000,000 words! A massive well done to them 
all. What a fantastic achievement!
We also have five Master Classes on AR (Renaissance 
reading). Classes achieve Master Class status by 
providing no less than 25 weeks of data showing 
success meeting strict criteria: minimum of reading for 
25 minutes daily, 90% or more students having 85% or 
higher average percent correct on their online reading 
quizzes and 80% of their points from independent 
reading.
Master Classes are awarded a badge for every student 
in the class, a certificate and a poster. The class teacher 
receives their very own cotton bag, a Renaissance Pen, 
a voucher to redeem at our online shop, and a letter is 
sent to the principal.
This is an amazing achievement, a massive well done to 
the students and staff!

In 2016, CILIP and Amnesty International UK 
launched the inaugural Amnesty CILIP Honour, a new 
commendation which will be given annually to one title 
from each of the prestigious CILIP Carnegie shortlist 
that most distinctively illuminates, upholds or celebrates 
our personal freedoms from the books shortlisted. The 
Amnesty CILIP Honour is judged by a separate panel of 
judges convened by Amnesty International UK. 

The Medal is awarded annually by CILIP: the Chartered 
Institute of Library and Information Professionals, with a 
longlist announced in February, shortlists in March and 
the medal winner announced at a June ceremony. The 
winner for 2019 was ‘Poet X’ by Elizabeth Acevedo.

‘Xiomara is the protagonist in this story which is written 
like a poem. It follows Xiomara through a difficult period 
of her life. Xiomara finds it hard to keep her thoughts 
to herself and expresses them through poetry. Both her 
and her twin have a secret they hide from their devoutly 
religious mother. A fantastic read, very moving and 
incredibly intense.’ (Lily Y10)

Our garden project is coming along nicely! We have 
had the first vegetables taken home! Well done to 
everyone involved!

Garden Project



Our Yr10 Health & Social students really enjoyed 
visiting Lisle Marsden in June. The staff and students 
really made them feel welcome. Thank you.

Health and Social 
visit to Lisle Marsden

Millie Stephen won the Young Citizen of the Year Award 
and this is what she had to say, ‘I really enjoyed it but was 
very nervous. It was an honour to receive this award and I 
would like to thank everyone involved.’

Daisy Camburn won an English award and said,’ I was 
really nervous and so pleased when I received my award. 
My mum was really proud of me. Thank you everyone!’

Young Citizen of 
the Year Award

Our Guest of Honour was Dino Papas, one of 
the family members responsible for co-owning 
and running Papas Fish and Chip shops, a chain 
of restaurants in the Yorkshire and Humberside 
region. Dino made an impassioned speech, 
highlighting the importance of how hard work 
can open opportunities for the future. He heaped 
praise on our young people and celebrated their 
successes from the past year.

The evening concluded with an informal buffet, 
where students could relish their success and 
receive the congratulations of peers, parents and 
teachers alike.

Celebration Evening

On Wednesday 3rd July at Grimsby’s Central Hall, 
students, parents and staff from the Academy 
enjoyed celebrating the successes of some of 
our most talented young people. Awards were 
received for all year groups for academic success 
within each individual subject, for endeavour and 
for overall outstanding achievement. In addition, 
each year group’s community spirited youngsters 
received four House awards for Newton, Ennis-
Hill, Branson and Rowling. Four students received 
special awards; the Dorothy Dean Award for 
Academic Excellence was received by Amy 
Walton, Young Citizen of the Year Award by Millie 
Stephen, Ben Glean Make That Change Award 
by Cameron Lofts and the Principal’s Award by 
Ebony Bennett. The faces of students, parents and 
teachers beamed with pride. Congratulations to all 
recipients.



Student Journalists 

We are delighted to announce that Phoebe Sainsbury won 
WGT, she stormed into first place and won a fantastic 
prize of £250.00 worth of vocal coaching and £500.00 
towards the cost of her audition in BGT. A massive thank 
you to Mike Burton of Inspire TC who kindly donated the 
phenomenal prizes. Also a big thank you to Harry Clifton 
for his help in judging the impressive entrants. The evening 
was fantastic and all the contestants were bursting with 
talent.

We recently held the 3rd annual Inter-House Maths 
Challenge with teams from Y7-10 competing 
throughout the day. The tension was high on as the 
leader board changed from session to session, and it 
wasn’t until the final round that the overall outcome 
was known.

After an early lead, Branson finished in 4th place with 
800 points.

Rowling went on a rollercoaster ride ending up in 3rd 
place with 900 points.

Ennis-Hill played their strongest teams of the 
tournament in the Y9 round taking them into 2nd 
place overall with 935 points.

This means for the first time ever, Newton were the 
overall winners with a grand score of 955 points.

Congratulations to Newton House!

Maths Challenge

Kit Chu Tournament

This term has seen our Student Journalists developing 
a whole new set of skills as they dived into the worlds of 
investigative and sports journalism. They expanded their 
knowledge of the industry by deconstructing articles 
and online videos, as well as researching extensively for 
their own assignments and conducting interviews about 
charity events and during Sports Day. The students 
really got stuck in!

You can find their work wherever you see our Journalist 
logo. We are very proud of everything our young 
journalists have accomplished this term – and, indeed, 
throughout the year – and congratulate them all on their 
success!

As always, please feel free to leave your feedback on 
any of the articles written by our Student Journalists!

Wintringham’s Got Talent

We are so proud of our Y7 
team! They showed OAW 
values from start to finish! 
Hard work was the winner!

Congratulations to Levi 
for winning the endeavour 
medal at the Kit Chu 
tournament.



Y7 Girl’s Rugby Team were training hard. Well done girls!

Rugby

Ex-student, Mr Paul Walker still an awesome 
person, sporting star and OAW legend. This is what 
Cleethorpes Town FC had to say:

A very good first season with the club, deservedly 
picking up the Chairman’s Player of the Season. His 
versatility is a massive plus and once he moved into 
CB was one of our more consistent players.

We are also delighted to confirm that @walks95 has 
committed to the Owls for the 2019/20 season - no 
nonsense, hardworking defender and a big part of 
our upturn in fortunes last season!

Cleethorpes Town FC

The Y11 students made the most of celebrating their 
school days coming to an end with a fantastic prom 
at Healing Manor. The students enjoyed a delicious 
meal before dancing the night away to celebrate 
their time at the Academy.

They wore beautiful gowns and suits and a variety 
of vehicles transported the glamorous students to 
the venue, including: sports cars, horse drawn carts, 
motor cycles and limousines.

It was a great pleasure to see them all - they looked 
fantastic! We will miss you all!

Prom



On the 28th June, we had our annual Sports Day – it 
was a big success, and although the weather was 
a little overcast, the students worked together with 
their houses through a multitude of events to see 
who would win this year’s community points’ trophy. 
As they competed over track and field events, even 
having fun with Welly Wanging and the assault course, 
grabbing smoothies after riding on the ‘smoothie 
bike’ and snacks from the tuck shop or getting their 
faces painted in their house colours and glitter, our 
journalists were at hand to grab exclusive interviews 
with students and staff participating throughout the 
day. They wore sashes with PRESS on, written in 
PRIDE colours, to celebrate diversity and inclusion, in 
support of PRIDE month.

The staff enjoyed every aspect of the day, but 
especially loved the sense of team work displayed by 
the students: ‘Everyone is filled with the community 
spirit. Cheering each other on. It’s great to spend time 
with everyone outside the classroom!’ 

The team spirit was also very popular with students. 
Surveys conducted throughout the day showed that 
90% of students were impressed by the amount of 
support their houses gave each other. 

Rio said, ‘It was great cheering people on and trying 
hard.’

Emily enjoyed it more than last year as ‘everyone is 
together and joining in.’

Miss Smith thought the same as Emily, ‘It gets better 
every year!’ She really enjoyed the staff and students 
dancing together.

Heather agreed too saying, ‘It’s like being in a big 
family and gets better every year!’ 

The atmosphere was, indeed, positive throughout the 
day, with staff members and students being kept on 
their toes with dance moves (fantastic moves from 
Mr Macdonald) and peppy chants. Both staff and 
students enjoyed Mr Redfern’s commentary as he 
kept us entertained throughout the day. 

When asked about improving the day, the only 
complaint was the weather – it could have been a bit 
warmer!

Miss Stennett said, ‘It gets better every year, it’s my 
favourite day of the year! The dancing is a highlight 
especially seeing the staff and students engaging 
together. Mr Redfern’s ‘posh’ commentating was 
unforgettable. I like the fun events for students that 
are not into sport as it promotes inclusion.’

With over 85% of the students taking an active role in 
Sports Day this year, the field was a lively place to be. 
Participating in events on the track, field, the assault 
course, smoothie bike and Welly Wanging (the OAW 
favourite!) both students and staff enjoyed themselves. 

After a day of friendly competition, surprising successes 
and exciting events (not to mention the thrilling staff 
relay!) the points were totalled and the winning house 
was announced. Newton was declared victorious, 
Mr Whiteley, Head of Newton said: 

I am very proud of all my brilliant Newtons for their part 
in winning Sports Day. To my athletes who took part in 
the events, they were truly brilliant and the supporting 
students were encouraging from start to finish. The 
combination of both competitors and students cheering 
enabled Newton to succeed. The team captains were 
inspiring all day and helped me organise our athletes. 
Some of the performances were extraordinary and a 
special mention to the Year 7 girls relay & Year 8 boys 
relay teams who excelled in their event. A special 
mention also for our Newton tutors and Mr Watson, who 
were motivating and organising Newton students. I am 
honoured to be the Head of such an amazing house. 
Well done team Newton. 

Well done to all staff, and students and a special thank 
you to the sport’s department for making it such a 
successful day.

Sports Day



This is what we are about! Opening to the community 7 
days a week, 50 weeks in the year. Seeing ex-students 
coach potential future students on our site, young Maxwell 
being taught by ex-student Lewis Collins, Grimsby & 
Cleethorpes Biggest Losers achieving health goals, 
Grimsby Trust Football, Members of the local community 
using the gym and Twist & Flip gymnastics all in full flow 
before 10am on a Saturday!

Some action shots from the Cheerleading competition! 
The girls have worked so hard and should be proud of 
their achievements. Well done!

Cheerleading 

Congratulations to Joshua Vickers and Ryan Clipsham 
who were part of the Grimsby Borough, under 16, team 
who won the Lincolnshire cup. Well done Josh on 
scoring the winner.

Rugby

Football

Community Spirit
Fantastic game of rugby league between our Y8s 
and Cleethorpes Academy. Clee went on to win 
30-12. Man of steel was Josh Poulton with an 
outstanding performance.

Basketball legends 
who finished 4th in the 
Grimsby & Cleethorpes 
tournament.

Basketball

Well done Nathan 
Smith you’re a champ! 
2nd Humberside 
County medal in 
hurdles and 3rd County 
medal in discus.

Hurdles and Discus



Any medications in the Academy need to be 
collected at the end of term. Any medication left will 
be properly disposed of. Thank you.

Reminders!

Boxing

Two 1st places in 
one weekend. What 
a super star dancer 
- Libby Pinchbeck 
the hard work has 
paid off. We are 
very proud of you!

Dancing 

Great to see ex-student and 
sporting star Will Seed start 
the season with a bronze in the 
110m hurdles at the Northern 
Championship – well done!

Will Seed

Discus - County Championship
Awesome stuff Daniel Smith, well done for winning the bronze 
medal in U15s 100m and a 2nd medal in discus.

If your child is getting a piercing, please make sure 
this is done at the beginning of the holidays, as they 
must be removed for PE lessons.

Congratulations to 
ex-OAW student, 
Levi Giles on his 7th 
professional victory. Levi 
constantly talks about 
the importance of hard 
work and the support of 
his team and family. A 
great role model for us 
all. Brilliant to see an 
ex-student doing so well!

September 2019 - July 2020
Term Open Close
Term 1 3rd September 2019 17th October 2019

Term 2 4th November 2019 20th December 2019

Term 3 7th January 2020 14th February 2020

Term 4 24th February 2020 3rd April 2020

Term 5 20th April 2020 22nd May 2020

Term 6 1st June 2020 24th July 2020

Term Dates
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